
Forth Valley Orienteers 

Meeting at Hazel’s House on 2013-01-28 

Present Roger Goddard, David Nicol, Hazel Dean, Rupert Parkinson, Jason Inman 

 

Membership. Noted that despite various efforts over the previous year, so far we had not had much 

success in converting interest at Wed nights, or the training events into membership. Roger 

proposed approaching Jen to see if she would like to take this matter on in conjunction with all the 

good work she had been doing with the schools 

AGM – Committee discussed who was willing to stay on, and who might be approached to see that 

all the existing roles would be filled. 

Jim Heardman trophy. The committee discussed several names of people who had contributed 

strongly to the club over the last year, and decided unanimously to award it to Jon Cross for his 

efforts in bringing the club to one of its most successful competitive years in 2012. 

Finance – Gareth had completed the accounts for 2012. In general the balance had gone down, 

though we were still above our ‘reserve’ level. We had not done so much mapping in the last year – 

but since we did not have a SOL, our income was also down. Hazel noted she had put in a small 

application to Club Sport Stirling for equipment (Post meeting note, this has been received - £85) 

Event – There was now verbal agreement from the Forestry Commision @ Tay for an event during 

the English Bank Holiday weekend- for an “FVO Festive Forty” (or perhaps Fab 40) weekend to 

celebrate our anniversary. Informal event (compare the Purple Thistle, which is not running this 

year) 

 

Tulliallan – permissions now in place for March. Trossachs – verbal permission now granted – but we 

should still be cautious re publicity until it is all in writing – and then go ahead an launch Web site, 

BOF, Twitter, Flyers and Facebook all at once. Permission ask for use of the field. Planning / entries 

etc under control. 

WEE – Peggy suggest doing the prize giving before the summer holidays – perhaps at a social for the 

final event. Rather than the BBQ, perhaps Abbey Craig and use Logie Kirk Halls for the base. Possibly 

restricted start times, so we can finish promptly, and do a prize giving. David re Halls. 

Six Day – note that FVO will be running Day 6 

Autumn 2013 – Training events to be arranged Roger 

Feb 2014 – Perhaps South Achray for the Compass Sport Cup 

Autumn 2014 – the Castles event is still on the cards 

Clothin Some discussion about more branded FVO tops etc – some desire to see an FVO fleece. 



AOB- thanks to Jason & Steve for their contributions to the committee over the years 

Date of next meeting. Proposed for Monday 4th March at 8pm after Pilates (subject to agreement by 

incoming committee) 

 

 


